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Late T er s’ Give Junior Women
Reason to Purr Twice a Week

Hammen Hopeful
Karpat Will Return
For Winter Term

By JUDITH BLAKELY
The U. S. Consulate in Turkey
Men, here are the lucky 17 11:30 p.m. twiee a week, on Tues has refused to renew Dr. Kemal
day, Wednesday, or Thursday H. Karpat’,s visa to return to MSU,
junior women with late hours.
Dr. Oscar J. Hammen, chairman
Save on candy, roses, and the nights.
Junior permission is an old cus- . of the history and political science
wear and tear of nerves as you
race down Higgins from Patttfe tom created in the university sys department, said yesterday.
Karpat came to the University
Canyon and come to a stop in tem to combat the mass traditional
front of Brantly just as the porch dating of freshmen women only. in the fall of 1957. He returned
light snaps off. Drive leisurely— There is a great time lapse- be-, to Turkey for personal reasons at
take advantage of this extra hour. tween the fast, gay rush of the the end of spring quarter.
“During the summer the U. S.
These fortunate women have first year on campus and the
had to work for this honor. They awaited moment when the senior State Department discovered that
have maintained an overall 3.0 ■ woman turns 21 and again is in Karpat was a member of a ‘leftist
group’ during his student days,”
grade average as well as a 3.0 for demand.
■Therefore, junior “per” is de Hammen said. “Karpat denies
last sprin'g quarter. They have
taken six quarters of physical ed signed to fight this sophomore- that he had any connection with
such a group. I don’t think there’s
ucation and passed the required junior year slump.
Spurdom tends to camouflage any basis for suspicion in his case.
swimming test.
As a reward for these endeavors the sophomore year, when you are He has appealed to the State De
the women may stay out until seen constantly with men—Bear partment, and the case is being re
Paws of course. After a while, viewed.”
you get used to leaning back,
Karpat is a native of Turkey.
counting tickets, and watching the He received his bachelor of law
younger generation dance with degree at the University of Istan
your former boyfriends.
bul, his master of arts at the
So for the men who prefer older University of Washington in Se
women, and appreciate that “un attle, and his doctorate at New
rushed” feeling, here with their York University in New York City.
One-year foreign area training 11:30 hour slips in palm are “les In 1952, he was with the United
Nations as a social and economic
fellowships for graduate students girls”:
Faye Baker, Ethel Cameron, cultural research assistant. In
and scholars with a doctorate in
the social sciences and humanities Marilyn Dickson, Elizabeth Flem 1954-55 he was in Ankara, Turkey,
are now available through the ming, Gail Gray, Jeanette Ham- where he was an American liai
block, Ann Kelso, Karen Larson, son officer.
Ford Foundation for 1959-1960.
Karpat was scheduled to teach
Three programs are available: Barbara Lytle, Danelle MacDon
Asian and Near Eastern, African, ald, Rosalee Morganweck, Flor three classes this fall. His class
and Soviet Union-East European. ence Steensland, Gail Ward, Elaine in international law was cancelled
Applications may be secured from Welch, Luann Westerhaus, and and his two U. S. Government
sections were merged with other
the Ford Foundation, Foreign Area Marie Vance.
sections.
Training Fellowships, 4775 Mad
The University will hold Karr
ison Avc., New York 22, N. Y.
pat’s position open for winter
They must be submitted on or
quarter, Hammen said, but if Kar
before Nov. 1.
pat doesn’t arrive in a month or
The grants furnish monthly sti
so his position will have to be
pends of approximately $175.00
Beginning today, all cars parked
by another ^instructor, he
plus allowances for dependents, on campus property not exhibiting filled
tuition and necessary transporta a University parking sticker will said.
tion. Winners of the awards will be fined $2, F. W. Krieger, super
be announced in March.
intendent of buildings and grounds, •
Dr. Frederick T. C. Yu, asso said yesterday.
ciate professor of journalism, is
Krieger, President Gordon B.
?
now studying at Harvard Univer Castle and Andrew Cogswell, dean
sity under a Ford Fellowship. He of students, agreed to the fine as
is studying international commu a means of persuading students to
nications and public opinion re register their automboiles and at
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
search.
the same time lessen campus park President Eisenhower demanded
ing problems.
yesterday that corrupt labor
Krieger said the increased fine
be “fumigated” by a new
Independents Seek Unity, was brought about by students unions
Republican congress and appealed
unregistered cars in areas to the nation’s housewives to help
Call Meeting to Back *Tips parking
designated for faculty and com him drive down the size of the
A group of Independent students muter parking and in service
budget as the best pro
has called a meeting for tonight zones, with the inten tof evading federal
tection against inflation.
in the Yellowstone Room of the fines.
In a speech to a rally of GOP
Lodge to “back the Grizzlies and
Attempts will be made requir precinct workers, and in television
not for individual recognition”
ing people to pay the fine before panel questioning by a group of
The meeting will be at 7 p.m., they move their cars, Krieger said. Republican
women, Eisenhower
according to George Prathenko, Campus policemen will work dur touched on virtually
every basic
spokesman for the group.
ing noon hours in an effort to fine issue before the American body
The Independents have asked all drivers of unregistered cars before politic.
dormitory delegates to attend to the cars are moved, Krieger added.
Among his opinions, some stated
night’s meeting, which they said
Parking stickers are available
strong new language:
was to form “recognition of MSU free at the dean of students office. in —A
Democratic congress scut
as MSU and not as individual
tled his plans for labor legislation
groups.”
to curb union corruption. He
wanted the GOP to throw new ef
fort and money into the congres
Hungarian Revolt Movie
sional elections to correct this
On Campus Tomorrow
The Montana Education Assn, is situation.
—With energetic fervor, he com
The foreign Students committee having meetings this weekend in
of ASMSU will present the film Billings, Great Falls, Miles City, plained during his half-hour on
the air with a group of Republican
and Missoula.
“Hungary in Flames” Thursday.
Dr. R. E. Gorman will assist women, that “we are spending too
Rich Martin, committee chair
man, said the film concerns the with convention activities in Bil much money” for the federal bud
Hungarian revolt in 1956. Steve lings oh Thursday and Friday at get and “we’ve absolutely got to
Torok, foreign student at MSU, the State Guidance and Personnel get it down.” He said the house
wives could help protect the value
who was in Hungaty during the Association meeting.
Richard L. Darling, assistant of their dollars by enlisting in his
revolts, will introduce the film and
professor of education, will speak campaign to cut federal spending.
answer questions about it.
Immediately after his 3 Yi hour
The film will be shown in the in Billings then go to Miles City
Music School Auditorium at 7:30 to assist with a workshop by the stay here the chief executive flew
State Library Extension Commis on to Chicago for another cam
pan.
paign speech.
sion.
Dr. R. A. Diettert, chairman of
Wold Is Elected Head
the State Advisory Committee of ZOOLOGIST, PHYSICIST
Science Fair, will attend a TO ADDRESS DEBATERS
Of Sophomore Honorary the
meeting of that committee as part
Ludvig G. Browman, professor
Doug Wold of Laurel was elected of the Billings MEA convention. of zoology, will discuss the effects
Chief Grizzly of Bear Paw last Dr. Henry Knapp of the School of radioactive fall-out on biolog
night by the 25 new members of of Education will also attend the ical life tonight at 7 pm . at the
the sophomore honorary.
meetings In Billings.
Debate and Oratory Assn, meeting
The Right Paw, who serves as
At the MEA meeting in Great in LA 204.
vice president and secretary, is Falls Friday, Dr. Vedder M. Gil
Rulon C. Jeppeson, chairman of
Jack Cogswell, Great Falls. bert, chairman of the English de the physics department, will also
George McRae of Missoula was partment, will speak on “Now, speak on the physics of nuclear
elected Left Paw, or treasurer.
open your books,” urging teachers fission for peacetime uses. Prac
Stan Strong, Missoula, is the to read more extensively so as to tice debate will be held at 8:30
new Claw, whose duties are cor inspire their students to read fur pm. Anyone interested may at
respondence and historian.
ther also.
tend.

Fellowships Offer
Graduate Study
In Three Areas

Wrong Parking
To Bring Fines

Eisenhower Asks
For 6Fumigation
Of Corrupt Unions

Faculty to Speak
At MEA Meetings
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Kams, Dregs are Organized
To Be University Approved
Kams and Dregs agreed to a compromise of becoming Uni
versity approved and retaining their spontaneous originality
at a meeting with Deans Andrew Cogswell and Maurine Clow
last night.
“Let’s be responsible in our irresponsibility,” Andrew Cogs
well, dean of students, said. “Kams and Dregs can’t have
privilges at the expense of other
students.” He said that it was in
fringing on the rights of others to
run through the dorms when per
sons were paying rent to the Uni
versity for room privacy.
He urged the organization to
turn in a statement of purpose and
a list of officers to the Deans’ Of
fice for University approval. Jerry
Metcalf, president of Dregs, asked
what the consequences would be if
the group remained unapproved
and had further demonstrations.
Without University approval, in
dividual members would be pun
ished Cogswell said. “I would
grab the ones I could recognize and
would use them as examples to es
tablish the fact that certain actions
could not be allowed on this cam
pus.”
He said that without approval
by the University, the organiza
tion would not be allowed to use
University buildings or meet on
campus.
Discuss Membership List
Kams and Dregs discussed a
membership list and decided it
would protect individual members
from being penalized for actions by
the whole group and would pro
tect the organization from acts
committed by other individuals or
groups.
“I fear uniforms.in a group or
ganized for fpn and irresponsibil
ity,” he said. . . . I fear uniforms
for any group out for fun and fro
lic with no responsibility because
it brings crowd mindedness.” He
said that animosity could grow out
of crowd mindedness.
He said that he also feared the
“self-styled humor society.” He
explained that Abor Day had de-

Sixth Tax School
Will Open Nov. 13
The sixth annual Tax School, to
be held in Great Falls Nov. 13, 14,
and 15, will feature a speaker
-“from the other side of the fence,”
according to Tax School Director
Lester Rosoff of the MSU law
school.
Keith Stokes of the Internal
Revenue Service, Helena, will dis
cuss the procedural problems and
irritations of the service. "This
will give registrants an opportu
nity to learn how the Internal
Revenue Service reacts to those of
us who practice before it,” Rosoff
said.
Over a dozen tax experts from
Montana, Washington, Utah, Ohio
and New York will participate in
the three day program. Discus
sion sessions will be held on an
nuities, estate planning, transfers
of life insurance and other tax
topics.

Calling U . , .
Psi Chi, Jumbo D124, 7:30 pm.
Student Education Assn., Bus.
Ed. 211, 7:30 pm.
Canterbury Club, Holy Com
munion, Thursday, 7 am., Com
mittee Room, Lodge.
Sentinel pictures (initials P and
Q), TV Center, 1-8 pm .
Debate and Oratory Assn., LA
204, 7 p.m.
Gamma Delta, bible study. Ter
ritorial Room I, Thursday, 12:15 to
1 pm. Bowling Sunday, 6 pm.
Central Board, ASMSU office,
Thursday, 3:30 pm.
Home Ec, initiation, 8 p.m.,
Women’s Center 218.
WRA, 4 pm.. Women’s Center.
A.U.SA., 7 p.m., ROTC 24. Lt.
Thomas will speak.

teriorated into the type of humor
which injured other people.
Statement of Purpose
Chuck Content, senior Dreg, sug
gested that the organization turn
in a list of officers and a state
ment of purpose “just as they are.”
He suggested that the purpose state
that Kams and Dregs operates “for
fun and disorganization.”
Kams and Dregs agreed to turn
in the list of officers and statement
of purpose and decided that a list
of members would be given to
Heather McLeod, Kam president,
and Metcalf.

Woodrow Wilson
Foundation Offers
Grants for Study
Faculty members may nominate
outstanding college seniors and
graduates who are interested in
graduate school training for
teaching on a Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship.
The Wilson fellowship provides
$1,500 for the first year of grad
uate school plus tuition and stu
dent fees.
Four MSU graduates received
fellowships last spring. Willard
Colston, Cornelia, Ga., is at the
University of Chicago studying
philosophy. Joanne Cooper, Bil
lings, is studying at the Univer
sity of Washington for a doctorate
in English. Stanley Cowan, Great
Falls, is now at Yale University,
and is also working for a doctorate
in English. Roger Baty, ■Boze
man, was awarded a fellowship
but declined it to accept a Rhodes
scholarship for study at Oxford.
Candidates must be studying
in natural or social sciences or
humanities. There is no age limit.
Candidates for the fellowships
must be made through faculty
nominations. Nominations must
be sent to regional director, Prof.
Donals Treadgold, Dept, of History,
University of Washington, Seattle,
before Oct. 31.

Awards Offered
For One-Act Plays
The Montana Masquers have an
nounced their second annual oneact play contest for the three best
original plays submitted by Uni
versity students.
The plays will be judged by
members of the drama, English
and speech departments. The
authors will be awarded $25, $15
and $10 respectively.
Three students in drama will
direct the winning plays for two
performances, April 23 to 25, in
the Masquer Theater.
Any student may enter the con
test. Plays are to be submitted
to Firman H. Brown, chairman of
the drama department, in the Arts
and Crafts Bldg, by March 19.
They must not exceed 35 minutes
and must be typewritten and
double spaced. The playwrite’s
name is not to appear on the manu
script.
EISENHOWER TALK TONIGHT
ON NATIONAL BROADCAST
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — The
White House announced that Pres
ident Eisenhower’s speech in Chi
cago Wednesday night will be
broadcast nationally by radio—
the chief executive’s first nation
wide political speech in his cur
rent effort to step up the Repub
lican congressional campaign.
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Guest Editorial

Controversy Not Confined to MSU

Montana's Legislative Council—
An Experiment in Government
(The Montana Kaimin is pleased to print as a guest
editorial these comments on the Montana Legislative
Council, w ritten for the Kaimin by Eugene C. Tidball,
executive director of the Council.)
A legislative council is new to Montana but legislative
councils or similar agencies have effectively been assisting
American state legislatures in other states for many years.
There are now 35 states with operating legislative councils or
council type agencies.
Half of the state constitutions now in effect, including Mon
tana’s, were drafted during the last 30 years of the nineteenth
century, a period in which the public confidence in popularly
elected representative assemblies was at an all-time low. Many
legislatures are still operating with 60 day biennial sessions and
other severe limitations imposed during that period.
As our population grew larger and the people began to de
mand more and more government services which resulted in
an avalanche of agencies, boards and bureaus; legislators found
themselves studying and voting on hundreds of bills on a
variety of subjects during each session. In addition, each legis
lator was called on to review and approve appropriations in
volving millions of dollars for the various departments of
state. When there were just 16 counties in Montana instead of
56, the legislative assembly met just as often and for just as
long as it does today. In 1890 there were 38 boards and offices
in our state for which laws and appropriations had to be made.
Today there are 287 or almost 8 times as many. Consequently,
the Montana Legislature has been increasingly hindered in its
attempt to thoroughly and intelligently review the matters
placed before it.
Nationally, the solution to this dilemma has taken two forms.
Many states have provided more time to consider the problems
of state with longer and more frequent sessions. A second ap
proach to this problem is the creation of a legislative service
agency,or, as we have in Montana, a legislative council.
The Montana Legislative Council is a permanent service arm
of the legislative assembly designed to provide information
and services for the legislature. The law creating the Council
provides that it shall consist of six members of the House of
Representatives and six members of the Senate. Of the 12
members, half must be Democrats, half Republicans. The law
further provides that the Council shall accumulate, compile
and analyze such information bearing upon any matters re
lating to existing or prospective legislation, including, but not
limited to investigation and study of the possibilities of con
solidation of the departments of state government.
The present Council has undertaken an ambitious program
which includes the study of some of the most critical problems
that will face the next session of the legislative assembly.
A special subcommittee has been created to study the Mon
tana State Prison and to prepare a report containing recom
mendations for a long range program for that institution.
Among the subjects discussed in the report are the educational
program, the need for medical facilities, a plan to improve the
operation of the new 33,000 acre prison ranch and a suggested
expansion of the prison industries program.
An intensive study of the budgeting practices in Montana
has been undertaken by the Council with the aim of improving
the methods of preparation and analysis of the state budget.
Under the present law the State Controller is responsible for
preparing a budget for the various departments of state which
is then submitted to the legislature. The Legislative Council
has taken the stand that the budget should be prepared by the
Governor, an elected official who is directly responsible to
the people. Such a change would, as well as encouraging
more thorough analysis of the departments’ needs, enable the
Montana people to approve or negate the state’s fiscal policy
when they go to the polls.
A study of higher education is almost complete. This study
will include recommendations for improving the financial and
budgeting practices of the six units of the Greater University
of Montana and will also present recommendations to achieve
better coordination and over-all administration of the six
university units.
On about Nov. 1 the Legislative Council will initiate a pre
session bill drafting program which will provide bill drafting
services to members of the legislature before and during the
legislative session.
The Council has reviewed a number of other matters includ
ing some problems of the Indian population of Montana and
the practices regarding the admission and support of patients
in our custodial institutions.
In Montana, the idea of an interim group of legislators with
authority to study state government is not without opposition.
Some people say that it is best to “Let sleeping dogs lie” or that
such a group will only “Stir things up.” These people will
have to be convinced that if the Council continues and flour
ishes, the inevitable result w ill be better legislation for better
government.

Nashville, Tenn.
To the Kaimin:
The enclosed clippings may
amuse you and strengthen your
will to carry on when the night is
dark, the deadline near, the well
dry, and the rope taught. It is
not only on the MSU campus that
there is trouble and controversy.
Good luck to the paper this year.
MILTON COLVIN
Visiting Professor of
International Relations
Vanderbilt University
From Mr. Colvin’s enclosures:
“To the editor:
“The question whether or not
Vanderbilt University should pro
vide baton twirlers at football
games has not up until now been
regarded ,as one of the major edu
cational issues facing the univer
sity. After two front-page stories
and an editorial on the subject,
perhaps a word in reply is called
for'.
“The first is that Vanderbilt
University is not opposed to
womanhood. We believe that
womanhood is a fine thing, and we
modestly claim to have in our un
dergraduate colleges some 700 of
the finest young women in the
nation. (Nor is the university op
posed to the young lady in ques
tion, who was sought out fpr this
act and who in response volun
teered her services as I hope all
Vanderbilt students will respond
to the call of duty.)
“The point in the episode which
the reporters who have become
excited in the matter failed to as
certain was that the university

has inherited a body of traditions
from its past which constitutes the
essence of its character, and one
of these is that the exhibition of
our yoOng women either in shorts,
tights or other revealing attire is
not to be initiated by the male
members of the university, nor
even upon the demand of middleaged editorial writers.
“This is a matter for the uni
versity women themselves, through
their social standards committee,
together with the dean of women,
to be concerned with and to decide.
“When in due course these
authorities decide upon a program
in this area which they may wish
to approve, it will be carried out.
“Let me assure those concerned
in this matter, however, that we
will keep a careful eye upon the
Russian universities to see to it
that they do not get ahead of us
in this important area of higher
education.
“Havrie Branscomb
“Office of the
Chancellor
“Vanderbilt University”
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—Kaimin Class Ads Pay—

KOOL ANSWER

Signed articles on this page do not
necessarily represent the opinions of
the Montana Kaimin.
A ll letters
should he kept brief, and should be
in the Montana K aim in office by
2 p.m. the day preceding publication.
T h e editor reserves the right to edit
all material submitted for publication.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: Ski boots. Two pairs Ger
man made, fully Insulated Rlekers,
$15 pr. One pair American made, $5.
Medium sizes. Call 9-5245.
tf
FOR RENT: Three room furnished
apartment. Washing facilities, gar
age and heat. 534 Cleveland. Phone
9-7423.
16c

PHILm':rb,s

Switch -from Hots
•to Snow Fresh KGDL

Wash 20$ — Dry 10$

PRODUCTS
Awarded six cartons of cigarettes t$ Phi Delta Theta
and Turner Hall, Home
coming float winners..

„

DOWN

Hannibal's
1. They figure in
highways
circles
Underage beer
5. A street; a rink
Dated art form
10. I t’s Boated to
-------under
tide one over
Old cars
11. Sheeplilce
Old song title
12. A sport requir
from Catalina
ing water or
W hite------,
horses
for a big wheel
13. Scott’s —
Picnic
Wildfire
playwright
14. Ragout
9.
Financial
state
s
15. Colors and
of |most under
noses do it most
8T1ads
16. Me., N.H., Vt.,
18. Corking
good
-goo
Mass., R.I.,
end of a Kool
Conn, (abbr.)
Pay dirt
17. Female hog
Switch from
18. Mrs. A- Lin■
to Kools
■coin’s maiden
She was changed
name
to a heifer
20. 1958 model of
------ ahead
hep
Compete
23. Good team on
The most un
a wet field
used word on a
26. A Gershwin
Saturday nite
27. America’s
date
most refreshing
Kools give you
cigarettes
a choice—
29. A tall tale
regular o r -----80. License
Italian city
32. They're in the
The word
middle at
following
weddings
"Just a ------"
34. Opposite of
|------from 20
"outs"
Down to 27
85. Desirable
Across
kind of car
Last line to a
36.----- steady
letterman
89. His sister’s
"This one's
daughter
---- ” (2 words)
43. Forward burst
Where Teheran
Is
45. Descriptive of
Little Sir ■■■■
good songs and
English-type
bad colds
fellow
46. Amo, smas, ---.
Rochester’s
47. A Gabor
Jans
49. Cleaning woman
;. & 45. Under
50. Unaspirated
standing feline
consonant
(2 words)
i. Roman numer
51. Part o f a cherry
als for six
52. Pal of Faith

What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feds dean and cool. . .
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!
Enjoy the most refreshing experience
in smoking. Smoke KOOL . . . with
mild, mild menthol... for a deaner,
fresher taste all through the day!
Answer on pg. 2
KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOICE—REGULAR.
O R...KING-SIZE WITH FILTER 1
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Open 24 hrs. every day
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¥
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Opposite the Court House
On Broadway

KGDL KROSSWORD
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Coaches Face Same Problem
From Two Extreme Positions

One of Many
Varsity Golfers
Tryout This Week Mick O’Brien Out For Season
Prospective varsity golfers will

Coach Ray Jenkins and Coach Harold Kopp of Brigham
Young University are facing the same problem but from differ
ent directions. The Cougars, with an excess of manpower, are
trying to find a winning combination, while the Grizzlies, with
a growing injury list, are engaged in the same task.
Jenkins said, “BYU is so loaded they don’t know where to
start. They are practically six
deep in every position."
This sentiment was stated
throughout the Skyline Conference
earlier in the season and BYU
was the unanimous choice for the
Skyline crown.
The Cougars are not out of the
running because they' still have
four games to go after Saturday’s
tilt with the Grizzlies. They have
a 1-1 Skyline record and their
final game is against the front
running Cowboys of Wyoming. If
they sweep their last five games,
they will have at least a tie for
first place.
“They run primarily a wing-T
and have a few spread forma-

For Complete
Home Furnishings
L U C Y S
Higgins and Pine
Y

A

X

know
man—

I t s h o u ld
U
t h is
HIS NAME IS

J. Lyle Denniston
AND HE MAY HOLD THE KEY
TO YOUR

FUTURE FINANCIAL
SUCCESS!
CALL OR WRITE

/.

Lyle Denniston

309 Kensington
Ph. 9-2648
Representing
NEW YORK LITE
INSURANCE COMPANY

tions,” Jenkins said. “They don’t
throw the ball too much because
they don’t have to. Their most
potent offense is their running
game.”
Although Utah State beat the
Grizzlies 27-14, this score does not
reflect the Grizzlies’ defense game.
Twelve points came by passes—
one a 75-yard interception—and
another six points came on a fake
kick. This means the Grizzlies
could' stop a Cougar ground of
fense. And the Grizzlies have
scored 14 or more points per game.
The Cougars, however, should
be rated a three-touchdown favor
ite.

Skyline Statistics
W
Conference
Wyoming_______ 3
New Mexico_____ 2
Utah - .............. _ 2
Colo. St. U.......... 1
D enver_______ _ 2
Brigham Young . .. 1
Utah State
.... 1
Montana ______ 0
All Games
Wyoming ......... ..
New Mexico ...... .
Utah _________ ..
Colo. St. U-------- _
Denver _______ _
Brigham Young ._
Utah State .......
M ontana............. ...

4
4
2
2
2
2
2
0

••
L Pet.
0 1:000
0 1.000
1
.667
1
.500
2
.500
1
.500
2 . 333
5
.000
1
1
3
2
3
3
3
5

.800
.800
.400
.500
.400
.400
.400
.000

commence tournament play this
week at the University golf course,
coach Ed Chinske said yesterday.
Applicants may sign at the golf
course which is located at South
Ave. and Hilda St.
All applicants must shoot a total
of 72 holes, have their score cards
signed and turn them in to Carl
Swanson at the golf course,
Chinske said. The 72 holes must
be completed by Sunday, Nov. 2,
he said.

Center Mick O’Brien is out for the season. Mick, who in
jured his knee in the Utah State game, had a knee operation
at St. Patrick’s Hospital yesterday morning.
During the past three seasons O’Btien has been outstanding
on defense. When informed of the doctor’s verdict to operate,
Jenkins said, “I hate to lose Mick, he has been a standout
performer all year.”
O’Brien comes from Spokane
and has lettered in football the
past three years.

Possible reduction in the injury
list may include A1 Pelayo, Hank
Greminger and Howard Johnson.
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Single Item Prices

E

99c
99c
99c
99c
99c
99c
99c
99c
49c
49c
49c
49c
49c
49c
49c
99c

Sleeping Bags ______

C o m fo rte rs__ ______

TIMES CLEANER

CLEANERS.
I
~

422 W . B road w ay

=

1425 S. Higgins

=
E

Quilts ______________
W edding Gowns ____
Formals „L___________
D resses_______I___ __
Coats Men’s or Women’s.*__
Suits Men’s or Women’s---Blouses ____________
Skirts _______________
Slacks _____________

Sweaters __________
Jackets (Light Weight)__
Trousers ___________
Shirts ______________
Drapes nSokfoa----- —-

|

Two Item Prices
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

. 1.50
___
. 1.50
___
.... 1.50
___ _i-.-—
___ __ - v.;;.... 1.50
.... 1.50
___
....
1.50
___
. 1.50
___
.... 1.50
___
- . .75
__
__
.... .75
__ ___ __ ......... 75
___
.... .75
__
.... .75
________ ......... 75
__
......... 75
__
.... 1.50

or less

Additional 10% discount to students presenting student cards
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Puff
by
puff

D O N 'T SETTLE FOR O NE W ITHO UT THE OTHER!
Change to UM and get ’em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today’s IfM combines these two essentials
of modem smoking enjoym ent—less tars and more taste—in one great cigarette.

j

**'"*» TOBACCOCO. |

Light into that Live Modern flavor!
• l l U i M i n 4 H y m T o b a c c o Co.

or less

Blankets-

THEY SAID IT COUIDNT BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L*M GIVES YOU-

Four field goals In one game
by a man who’d never kicked
one before! Bobby Conrad
himself said, "I never kicked
a field goal in high school or
college. In fact, I never even
tried.” But the amazing Texas
A&M back broke two All Star
records by booting four threepointers, including one for 44
yards, as the 1958 college
stars upset the Detroit Lions,
35 to 19. Conrad is now a
Chicago Cardinal.

E

Page Four

THE MONTANA KAI MI N

Visiting Professor Comments
On Montana Kaimin Operation

Butler To Replace Gatza
In ‘Diary of Anne Frank’

By JOHN HONEY

“I feel the Kaimin is fulfilling its purpose very well by not
suppressing any news from the students,” said Houstoun War
ing, visiting professor in the School of Journalism.
“One of the main purposes of the Kaimin or any other
newspaper is to help the readers understand their environ
ment and also join in helping them make changes through
editorial crusades,” Waring
said.
Waring said the students in the
MSU School of Journalism are
very fortunate in being able to put
out their own independent school
paper. Many universities do not
allow this, he added.
"The Kaimin is outstanding
right now, especially the editorials
and letters column,” he said.
“However, it would be nice to see
more feature stories and inter
views.”
Waring thinks the way the Kai
min staff handles and uses the wire
copy is quite good. “At first I
wasn’t too pleased with the idea
of the school using the wire ser
vice, but now I see where it fur
nishes the reader with news he
might not otherwise receive and it
also gives the newspaper staff
practice in handling wire copy.”
Waring credits much of the suc
cess of the Kaimin to the well
rounded ability of the journalism
staff. He said the staff has a wide
background in all aspects of
journalism including radio and
television, magazines, and news
paper work.
"I agree with the program^ that
the journalism school is practicing,
especially in not limiting the
journalism students to just journ
alism courses,” Waring said.
“I must give praise to the ad
ministration for its willingness to
let the students have an inde
pendent newspaper,” Waring said.
“It is a very brbad-minded posi
tion they’ve taken.”
Waring served as the 1955 pro
fessional lecturer at the School of
Journalism and has lectured at
the Universities of Oregon, Kansas,
Oklahoma, Michigan, and Iowa.
He founded the Department at
the University of Denver in 1933
and served as chairman on a parttime basis for six years.
In 1951 Waring was featured in
a $30,000 film, “Small Town Ed
itor,” which is still being shown
in 20 languages in 83 countries.
Last year Alan Barth, editorial
writer for the Washington Post
and Times Herald, lectured as the

Dean Stone Visiting Professor.
This year Barth holds the Visiting
Chair in Political Science at the
University of California at Berke
ley.

P atronize Y our A dvertisers -

Donald Butler of Missoula has
joined the cast of “The Diary of
Anne Frank.” He will play Otto
Frank.
Gary Gatza of Missoula was
formerly cast as Mr. Frank but
withdrew because of “heavy pres
sure in his University courses,”
Firman H. Brown, chairman of the
drama department, said.
Butler is a graduate student in
speech. He returned to the Unisersity last summer and worked
with the Masquer Theater. He
played the leading role in “Papa
Is All,” a Masquer summer pro
duction.

Good Reading at Rudy’s
Paper Covers At Popular Prices
Mythology by Edith Hamilton 50f
Nuclear Weapons and Foreign Policy — Anchor 91
Francois Villon — Anchor $1.45
The Nature of Prejudice — Anchor $1.45

R u c ly l fle u p l
329 N. Higgins

EDUCATOIOPPROVED!
SMITH-CORONA^
10-DAY 1
TOUCH TYPING 1
CP"RSEC

"CHECK" THE FLOW OF YOUR
HARD-EARNED DOUGH —

_____ 10-DAY
towTrypSo Course”
ACTUAL ' / J . 7 3

Think.

RECORD ALBUM
FREE with purchase of aay

O H H A CHECKING ACCOUNT NOW

la just 10 days you cm

HOME FOLKS

torn touch typing! This Is
ttM quick, sore, easy way to
loam to typo RIGHT!

SINCE 1873

Mem. Fed. Dep. Iiu, Corp.

Sit A Smith-Coronal
Got tho Album FRIEI

Smith-Corona
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
PRICES FROM JUST $99.50
Up to 2 years to pay . . . at

Business Machines Co.

217 E. Broadway

Phone 0-8&98

THlNKLlSH
E N G L IS H : e n d o r s e m e n t off
L u c k y S trik e c i g a r e tte s

English: U N H IP DOG

wmi ■

THlNKLlSH TRANSLATION: Other

brands of cigarettes bum (with
envy) over the matchless taste of
a Lucky Strike. Lucky’s taste is
honest taste—the rich, full taste of
fine tobacco. So any endorsement
of Luckies is bound to be a Tastimonial. Mmm!

University Tops Its Quota
In Community Chest Drive
University faculty members and
other personnel gave $2,928 to the
Community Chest. Their quota
was $2,873.
Dr. Raymond H. McEvoy, direc
tor of the campus drive, was pre
sented a large red feather at the
report breakfast last week. Mc
Evoy said the University was the
first major division in Missoula
to make its quota.
Donations came from MSU per
sonnel. McEvoy said Tuesday that
there are more donations to come
in this week.

ninklish: SQUARE d a l e

:«h. SCREWBALL BULLY

English

;ih: EXTREMELY NARROW CAR
English:

KfoUish: MEANfAC
M # * ' s U * OUS" * e

English: SICK REPTILE

Formats,

SP E A K T H lN K L lSH !

Evening Dress

Put in a good word and MAKE $25!

Dry Cleaned
ThinkKsh: ILLIGATOR

Pick-Up and Delivery
One Day Service

Oct. 22,1958

Wedn<

COLLEGE

M » ’ C t< 0 « 0 «

grounds

Here’s the easiest way yet to make money!
Just put two words together to form a new
one. Example: slob + lobster-SLOBSTER.
(English trans: shellfish with bad manners.)
We’ll pay $25 each for the hundreds of
Thinklish words judged beet—and we’ll
feature many in our college ads. Send your
Thinklish words (with translations) to Lucky
Strike, Bor 67A. Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university and

G et the genuine article

BILL’S
LAUNDERETTE
Corner of 3rd & Myrtle
Phone 5-5468

ThinkJitt,.
© A. r . C*.

DRAMPus

G et th e h o n e s t ta s te
o f a LUCKY STRIKE
Product o f

it cmr middle menu

m

